A h ybrid pseudo-screen propagator is applied to prestack depth migration for recursive w aveaeeld backpropagation. The propagator is decomposed into a phase-screen term and a large-angle compensation term, the latter is computed by a FD scheme. Downw ardextrapolated waveaeelds are calculated aerst by a phase shift of the primary w aveaeeld propagating in the bac kground medium. The scattering contributions generated by the velocity heterogeneities are then superposed. Numerical examples sho w the ability of the method to handle the steep dip events in the case of strong lateral velocity v ariation and to pro vide a good image when applied to the Marmousi dataset.
Introduction
Prestac kdepth migration is an important and eaeective tool for imaging complex subsurface structures. Wave equation-based migration methods, as implemented in ! , k domain or ! , k , x domain, can handle steep dips up to 90 degrees in principle and be very eaecient due to the use of a fast F ourier transform. Ho w ever, it's uncapable of dealing with signiaecant lateral velocity variations. Phase-shift migration घGazdag, 1978ङ is accurate only if the velocity is constan tin each depth interval. The split-step Fourier migration घStoaea et al:, 1990ङ handles lateral variations, but is only accurate for nearly v ertical propagation angle.In the case of strongly lateral v elocit y v ariations, Kessinger घ1992ङ presented a modiaecation of split-step Fourier migration with the use of m ultiplereference slowness logic. His method tolerates strong lateral velocity v ariations, but with a signiaecan t computation increase. Risto wet al: घ1994ङ proposed a F ourier aenite-diaeerence migration of cascading phaseshift and aenite-diaeerence operators for down w ard con tinuation. The screen propagators, including phase-screen and pseudo-screen घWu,1994 घWu, ,1996 Huang and Wu,1996ङ have been proposed recently to calculate one-way w aves propagation, resulting in many advantages due to the dual-domain implementation.
When the lateral velocity v ariations are signiaecant, the phase-screen propagator fails to giv e accurate solutions for large propagation angles. The pseudo-screen propagator enhances the accuracy in this case by performing some large-angle corrections in the wavenumber domain. How ever, there is a square root term of v ertical w av enumber in the denominator for the correction term, whic h causes some diaeculty in implementation. Simple Taylor expansion will cause instability, since the norm of propagator greater is than unity. T o ensure the extrapolator unconditionally stable, de Hoop et al: घ1998ङ applied a normalizing operator in wavenumber domain to stabilize the process. In our implementation, w e use the P a d उ e con tinued fraction expansion for the inverse square root and a hybrid method with the aenite diaeerence algorithm to compute the compensation term. T ests of impulse responses with strong velocity perturbation as well as on prestac k depth migration for the Marmousi dataset show that the hybrid pseudo-screen method has much improved wide angle capability and image quality t h a n the phase-screen method.
The pseudo-screen propagator where, ! is the angular frequency, vघxT ; z ङ is the medium velocity, pघxT ; z ; !ङ is the pressure waveaeeld,xT = घ x; yङ is the lateral position vector, and z the depth. Based on the perturbation theory , the medium parameter of velocity can be decomposed into the bac kground velocity v0घzङ and the corresponding perturbation aevघxT ; z ङ. The total waveaeeld pघxT ; z ; !ङ is similarily decomposed into the primary aeeld p0 and the scattered aeeld ps generated by the v elocity heterogeneities, pघxT ; z ; !ङ = p0घxT ; z ; !ङ + psघxT ; z ; !ङ घ2ङ
By use of the pseudo-screen propagator, the scattered aeeld PsघKT ; z i+1ङ at the extrapolated depth zi+1 can be calculated by PsघKT ; z i+1ङ = i ae k 2 ࣽze iaeࣽz F T x T ëSघxT ; z iङpघxT ; z iङë घ3ङ where F T x T ëࣽë denotes the 2D F ourier transform over xT, KT = घKx; K yङ is the transverse w aven umber, k = != v 0घzङ is the bac kground w avenumber, and ae is the propagating wavenumbergiven by It is eviden t that the pseudo-screen reduces to the phasescreen propagator when taking the aerst term in the above equation घi.e. zero-order expansionङ. The second term, called compensation term, enhances the accuracy for wider scattering angles by an extra phase correction. Figure 1 shows the relationship betw een the maximum propagating angle and the ratio of velocity perturbation. The maximum propagating angle is deaened as scattering angle at which the relative phase error of 0:01. As shown in this aegure, the phase-screen method has signiaecant dip limitation for larger v=v0 values घe.g., 15 degree for v=v0 = 2ङ. The pseudo-screen propagator correctly handles much larger dips. Also note that the pseudo-screen propagator seems to perform better as v=v0 increases घ for v=v0 é 1:2 ङ . This is attributed to the peculiar behavior of P a d उ e fraction expansion. The aerst term घphase-screen termङ in Eq.घ8ङ is implemented using a dual-domain technique. By inversely transforming the KT related factor of the compensation term into space domain, the second term becomes ,ikࣽze iaeࣽz 0:5घ@ 2 x + @ 2 y ङ k 2 + 0 :75घ@ 2 x + @ 2 y ङ ëSघxT ; z ङpघxT ; z iङë घ9ङ where @x; @ y represen t the partial diaeerentiation with respect to x and y, respectively. This is also a dualdomain expression. The phase shift can be implemented in wavenumber domain, while the spatial diaeerentiation will be calculated by an implicit aenite diaeerence scheme to ensure the stability of the procedure. 
Numerical tests
Two examples are presented to test the accuracy of the hybrid pseudo-screen propagator migration method. The aerst example compares the impulse responses of three diaeerent migration methods with or without slowness perturbation. An impulse is placed at x = 0 a n d a t time t = 500ms in the input data. The medium is assumed to be homogeneous with velocity of 2000m=s. In each aegure, the dotted line gives the theoretical solution which is a semi circle. As we expected, both the phasescreen and pseudo-screen propagator are exactly accurate up to 90 degree घFig.2aङ without slowness perturbation. Ho wever, if w e choose the constan tbackground velocity of 1000m=s, the phase-screen propagator is only exact for small propagation angles, but deviates strongly from the theoretical curve for propagation angles higher than 15 0 घFig.2bङ. On the other hand, due to the extra phase compensation in our pseudo-screen propagator, the performance of the operator for steep dips is greatly improved and its response closely follows the theoretical curv e घFig.2cङ.F or the completeness of comparisons, w e also include impulse response of the 65 degree aenitediaeerence migration operator घFig.2dङ. Note the artifacts and numerical dispersion in the FD operator.
The second example is the IFP Marmousi data set, which is the benc hmark of testing the accuracy for prestac k migration methods. This model घshown in Fig.3ङ has highly complex structures with signiaecant l a teral v elocity v ariations. The synthetic data set consists of 240 common-shot gathers with 96 receivers each. The shotpoint spacing and receiver group interval are both 25m. The acquisition mimics an oae-end marine geometry, with a minimum oaeset of 200m. The time sampling interval is 4ms with 726 samples, and the depth interval Impulse responses associated with three diaeerent migration operators. घaङ is calculated by screen propagator without slowness perturbation, घbङ is by phasescreen propagator, घcङ is by pseudo-screen propagator, and घdङ by aenite-diaeerence operator with 65 degree approximation. In both घbङ and घcङ, the medium v elocity is twice as the background velocity. The dotted line indicates the theoretical seimi-circle response.
is 4m with 751 grids. The target of reservoir is the lowvelocity w edge at 2.5km depth and midpoint o f a b o u t 6 to 8 km.
The Marmousi data were prestack migrated using both the phase-screen and the pseudo-screen methods. As we mentioned abo ve, the choice of reference velocity will bear signiaecant impact on imaging accuracy. Figure 4घaङ shows the phase screen prestac k migration result with the reference velocity being the minimum at each depth level within each shot records. The upper part of the section is well imaged, but the faults in the middle and the reaeectors belo w the faults are totally distorted and unfocused. Figure 4घbङ shows the same phase-screen migration result, but with the average reference velocity. The general structures are imaged well enough to identify the major features. What lacking is the correct positioning of steep dip faults and amplitude breazing at reservior level. Because of the choice of a verage v elocity, w ave modes with large wavenumbers that are associated with the steeply dipping reaeectors will be suppressed घJin and Wu, 1998ङ, as shown in the upper portion of the image. Figure 4घcङ is the image by t h e h ybrid pseudo-screen method. In this example, the reference velocity i s c hosen to be the minimum velocity with the same complexity o f slowness perturbation as in Figure 4घaङ , which i s a n e xtreme test of our method. The image is no doubtly better than those in both Figure 4घaङ and Figure 4घbङ . The anticlinal features of reservoir beneath the salt wedges are con tinuous with the stabe amplitude. And almost all of the steeply dipping events associated with thrust sheet and listric faults are correctly positioned.
In terms of the CPU time, the phase-screen method with 160 frequency components from 10 to 50 H ztak es 10.3 hrs on SUN SPARC-5, while the pseudo-screen costs about 14.6 hrs. The additional CPU cost is attributed to the calculation of compensation term.
Conclusions
We have proposed a new depth migration method using the hybrid pseudo-screen propagator. Both terms of the method, the phase-screen term and the large-angle compensation term, can be implemented in the dual domain, resulting in many adv an tages of fast computation speed, less memory size requirements, and no dispersion. Our treatment o f the compensation term with a aenitediaeerence scheme, in which the slowness perturbation is taken in to account, makes the algorithm unconditionally stable. Numerical examples show a great improvement of the accuracy for the strong lateral velocity v ariations and the steeply dipping reaeectors with comparison to the phase-screen propagator migration. Prestac k common-shot depth migration of the IFP Marmousi synthetic dataset using the phase-screen and pseudo-screen propagators. घaङ is the migrated image b y phase-screen method with the minimum reference velocity, and घbङ with the average reference velocity in each depth level. घcङ is by pseudo-screen method with the minimum reference velocity.
